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Cinco de Mayo is not Mexican Independence Day
• The Battle of Puebla
• Cinco de Mayo celebrates Mexico’s victory
over France at the Battle of Puebla in 1862

Some Key
Points
• Up to 90% of COVID patients never come to the hospital/ER and experience everything from minor
symptoms to a very bad flu
• For those patients admitted to the hospital 80% do fine
• Those 15-20% who are admitted to the ICU we are now seeing close to 60% survival
• Our amazing success to date in caring for our COVID pts is not related to “new” treatments but doing
an excellent job with the basics: Good Vent management, Sedation, Proning, Anticoagulation, Avoiding
Oxygen Toxicity, discharge management, care at home, infection control etc …….Nothing fancy !
• Of those patients who are recovering from severe illness it is unclear what their recovery will be. Most
will return to normal some may not.
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FDA Goes After Unproven COVID-19 Antibody
Tests
• crack down on the fraudulent COVID-19 antibody tests that
have flooded the market.
• coronavirus antibody tests will be required to prove
accuracy within 10 days
• dozens of manufacturers sell antibody tests without any
evidence of accuracy

• companies with an antibody test will need to get an
Emergency Use Authorization (EUA).

Pandemic prompts significant drop in cancer
screenings
• Epic Data show
• breast and cervical cancer screenings dropped by 94% *

• colon cancer screenings declined by 86% *
• The CDC and the American Cancer Society have called for delayed non-urgent
outpatient care during the pandemic, but Epic's findings
• Highlight the importance of developing a strategy for reaching out to people
• * compared with average screening volumes between 2017 and 2019.

Models Project Sharp Rise in Deaths as States
Reopen
• An internal Trump administration report expects about 200,000 daily
cases by June.
• daily death toll will reach about 3,000 on June 1
• according to an internal document obtained by The New York Times, a 70 percent increase from the
current number of about 1,750.
• The Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation at the University of Washington is now estimating that
there will be nearly 135,000 deaths in the United States through the beginning of August — more
than double what it forecast on April 17,

As daily deaths fall in New York, Cuomo
outlines criteria for reopening.
• Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo of New York listed seven requirements that
each of the state’s 10 regions would need to meet before restrictions
could be eased:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A 14-day decline in hospitalizations, or fewer than 15 hospitalizations a day.
A 14-day decline in virus-related hospital deaths, or under five a day.
A rate of new hospitalizations below 2 per 100,000 residents per day.
A hospital-bed vacancy rate of at least 30 percent.
At least 30 percent of I.C.U. beds available.
At least 30 virus tests per 1,000 residents per month.
At least 30 contact tracers per 100,000 residents.

The reality of coronavirus in the U.S.: An
unrelenting crush of cases and deaths.

Coronavirus in the United States now looks
like this:
• More than a month has passed since there was a day with fewer than
1,000 deaths from the virus.
• Almost every day, at least 25,000 new coronavirus cases are identified
• the total in the United States is expanding by 2 to 4 percent daily.
• “If you include New York, it looks like a plateau moving down. If you
exclude New York, it’s a plateau slowly moving up.”

N.Y. doctors warn about a mysterious illness
affecting children that might be tied to Covid-19.
• Fifteen childrenhave recently been hospitalized in New York City with
a mysterious syndrome
• Many of the children, ages 2 to 15, have shown symptoms associated
with toxic shock or Kawasaki disease
• Dr. Oxiris Barbot:“relationship of this syndrome to Covid-19 is not yet defined,
…the clinical nature of this virus is such that we are asking all providers to
contact us immediately if they see patients who meet the criteria we’ve
outlined.”

• child has symptoms like fever, rash, abdominal pain or vomiting, call
your doctor right away.”

2020 Health Alert #13:
Pediatric Multi-System Inflammatory Syndrome Potentially
Associated with COVID-19
• Fifteen cases compatible with multi-system inflammatory syndrome have been identified in
children in New York City hospitals.
• Characterized by persistent fever and features of Kawasaki disease and/or toxic shock syndrome;
abdominal symptoms common
• Cases may require intensive care unit admission for cardiac and/or respiratory support
• Polymerase chain reaction testing for SARS-CoV-2 may be positive or negative
• Early recognition and specialist referral are essential, including to critical care if warranted

• Immediately report cases to the New York City Health Department’s Provider Access Line: 866692-3641

Pfizer begins human trials for a potential
vaccine.

Pfizer and the German pharmaceutical company BioNTech have announced that
their possible coronavirus vaccine has begun human trials in the United States. If
the tests are successful, the vaccine could be ready for emergency use in the
country as early as September.

PPE for Ambulatory
Practices
• Most guidance has been focused on inpatients in the setting of large
numbers of COVID-19 positive patients cohorted together
• CDC and WHO have guidelines for caring for COVID positive or suspected
cases (gowns, gloves, protective eye wear, mask, N95 respirators)
• CDC suggests N95 respirators and WHO states face masks are adequate in
COVID-19 positive patients
• These guidelines leave large gaps in deciding how to handle patients in a
low or moderate risk environment, such as an ambulatory practice
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Mechanisms of Spread
• Droplets: >5 microns (WHO)

• Direct contact with fomite and then contact
with the eye or nose
• Aerosols: <5 microns
• No suggestion that food, shoes, clothing, or
floors are a significant factor
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Updated
Information
• 40% of COVID-19 positive patients are asymptomatic, but are still capable
of spreading the disease
• Symptomatic COVID-19 patients can spread the disease prior to becoming
symptomatic
• Many new studies demonstrate that COVID-19 is spread by aerosols and
not just large droplet nuclei (large droplets are >5 microns, aerosol are <5
microns)
• Spread by aerosols implies the need for an N95 respirator, although a face
mask and/or a face-shield will still provide some protection
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Contamination
of PPE
• Experimental models demonstrate that COVID-19 can
survive on inanimate objects for hours
• However, clinical studies have not demonstrated any
significant contamination of masks, gloves or eye wear
in health care workers taking care of COVID-19
patients

• Transmission of COVID-19 to health care workers
represents up to 15% of all cases, but data suggests a
very low incidence when proper PPE is worn on
dedicated units
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Thinking through these
guidelines: OPINION
• It is not practical for the public to wear N95 respirators
• There is still a shortage of N95 respirators and they are difficult
to wear all day

• The need for gowns during routine care is not evidenced based
but part of CDC guidance.
• No need for shoe covers, hair covers, or scrubs from a medical
view
• Eye wear is needed but it is unclear how important eye
contamination is
•

Strict hand washing, gloves and N95 respirators provide the
best available protection as we move forward
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N95
Respirators
• Difficult to recycle without a dedicated
program which are limited
• Can be reused for 5-7 days in most
cases
• The need for a facemask over the N95
makes sense, and is a theoretical way
to decrease the risk of mask
contamination
• There are many different models and
counterfeit masks, but they are not
easy to wear for prolonged periods of
time
• When not in use the N95 respirator
should be stored in a breathable bag
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N95 Respirator plus Surgical Mask

Moving Personal Protective Equipment Into
the Community: Face Shields and
Containment of COVID-19
Face Shields:

• Provide a clear plastic barrier that covers the face
• Their availability is greater than that of medical masks

• Can be reused indefinitely and are easily cleaned with soap and
water, or other common household disinfectants
• Comfortable to wear, protects the portals of viral entry, and
reduces the potential for autoinoculation by preventing the
wearer from touching their face
Perencevich, E.N. et al. Moving Personal Protective Equipment into the Community: Face Shields
and Containment of COVID-19. JAMA April 29, 2020
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Besides N95 Respirators: Another Option to
Consider for the Ambulatory Arena
Surgical Mask with Face-Shield or Face-Shield Alone
• Face shields are fast to re-produce and are
wipe-able/re-usable
• It reduces exposure to staff, injury to the staff
face, increases protection, decreases redeployment of staff who cannot wear an N95
respirator and can be medically/economically
sound for the Ambulatory Arena

• Ambulatory Containment Model (includes PreAppointment Screening Process, In-Office
Registration Procedure Changes, Reception
Area Layout Changes, Office Exam/Procedural
Room Preparation/Cleaning) Surgical Mask
with a Face-Shield is a Practical Intervention
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Face Shield with Surgical Mask

NIOSH defines aerosols as a suspension of tiny particles or droplets in the air.

Case Reproduction Number (Ro)
Average Number of Secondary Cases Among Susceptibles per Each Primary Infection
Disease

Key Transmission

Ro

Herd Immunity
Requirement

Measles

Aerosol (tiny droplets)

15

95%

Chicken pox

Aerosol

11

90%

Mumps

Large droplets

6

95%

SARS

Large droplets

2-5

70%

COVID-19

Thought to be: large
droplets

2 BUT that number is not
correct

70% plus
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Figure. Deposition regions of the respiratory tract for the various particle sizes. From
Roy CJ, Milton DK. N Engl J Med. 2004;350:1710-1712. Copyright Massachusetts
Medical Society. Used with permission.

CDC Healthcare Infection Control Practices
Advisory Committee (HICPAC)
• 2007 updated infection control guidance defines droplet transmission
respiratory droplets transmit infection
•
• travel directly from the respiratory tract of the infectious individual to
susceptible mucosal surfaces
• (nasal mucosa, conjunctivae, and less frequently, the mouth) of a recipient,
"generally over short distances, necessitating facial protection."

Airborne transmission
• airborne droplet nuclei or small particles in the respirable size range
containing infectious agents that remain infective
• microorganisms carried in this manner may be dispersed over long
distances by air currents and may be
• Does not require face-to-face contact with (or been in the same room
with) the infectious individual.
• e.g. Mycobacterium tuberculosis

droplet and airborne transmission
• there is no clear line differentiating droplet and airborne
• Coughing, sneezing, talking, exhalation, and certain medical
procedures generate respiratory particles in a wide range of sizes
• particles begin to evaporate and become smaller immediately upon
emission
• particles ranging from very small up to 100 μm can be inhaled by
persons in the near vicinity of the source

The evidence suggests…
• Coronavirus can exist as an aerosol under limited conditions
• this transmission route is not driving the pandemic
• health care workers need personal protection
• procedures such as intubation

• According to Dr. Stanley Perlman of the University of Iowa
• “…aerosolization occurs rarely but not never. You have to distinguish between
what’s possible and what’s actually happening.”

COVID -19 and Cardiovascular Disease/Thrombosis
• Patients with CV disease do worse with COVID-19
• Increased frequency of CVD-associated SAEs associated with the
coronavirus itself or antivirals/Rx modalities
• Myocarditis, ACS, cardiac arrthymias, cardiogenic shock,
• VTE (30% -40% incidence by recent data)
• Worse prognosis for patients with very elevated D-dimer (>6X ULN)
• -: ?coagulopathy/DIC: microthrombi, high fibrinogen

• DO NOT STOP ANTITHROMBOTIC RX IN COVID-19 PATIENTS

Driggin E et al JACC 2020 (in press)
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COVID -19 and Cardiovascular Disease/Thrombosis
• COVID-19 has a very high frequency of thromboembolic complications
esp in sick hospitalized patients
• Myocarditis, ACS, cardiac arrthymias, cardiogenic shock,
• VTE (30% -40% incidence by recent data)
• Worse prognosis for patients with very elevated D-dimer (>6X ULN)
?coagulopathy/DIC: microthrombi, high fibrinogen

• -:
• DO NOT STOP ANTITHROMBOTIC RX IN COVID-19 PATIENTS

Driggin E et al JACC 2020 (in press)
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COVID -19 and Antithrombotic Considerations
• Heparins (incl LMWH) as a class may suppress “cytokine storm”
- Prophylactic-to-intermediate dose LMWH is associated
with better prognosis in COVID patients with serious illness
- We developed aggressive prophylaxis strategies IP based
on CrCl and BMI
• The IMPROVE VTE risk score ≥ 4 +/- elevated Dd (>2X ULN)
identifies a very high VTE risk group that benefits from
extended thromboprophylaxis
- Lovenox 40mg SQ QD or rivaroxaban 10mg QD
• Considerations for OP prophyaxis
- Baby ASA QD or (rivaroxaban for very high risk groups)
Tang N et al J Thromb Haemost 2020
Obi AT et al J Vasc Surg 2019
Spyropoulos AC et al TH Open 2020
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VTE Prophylaxis of Hospitalized COVID-19 Patients1
Non-ICU
Patient*
*Low Bleed risk Factors
i.e. IMPROVE Bleed Score < 7
** For UFH Q8 hrs preferred
CrCl <
15ml/min or
RRT

CrCl >
15ml/min

Month Day, Year

1. Not to be used for Pediatric and
OB/GYN order sets

BMI > 30

BMI < 30

BMI > 30

BMI < 30

Lovenox 40mg
SQ BID

Lovenox 40mg
SQ QD

UFH 7500 U
SQ Q8** or
Q12

UFH 5000 U
SQ Q8
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VTE Prophylaxis of Hospitalized ICU COVID-19
Patients**1
*Low Bleed risk Factors
i.e. IMPROVE Bleed Score < 7 or clinical gestalt
** Consider surveillance portable
Doppler LE CUS/bedside TTE as per
clinical gestalt but not recommended

1. Not to be used for Pediatric and
OB/GYN order sets

ICU Patient*

***For UFH Q8 hrs preferred
It is not known whether elev Dd
represents coagulopathy/DIC or
cytokine storm. Use ISTH DIC
score calculator

CrCl < 15ml/min or
RRT

CrCl > 15ml/min

BMI > 30

BMI < 30

BMI > 30

BMI < 30

Lovenox 40mg SQ BID

Lovenox 40mg SQ QD

UFH 5000U SQ Q8

+

+

UFH 7500 U SQ Q8***
or Q12

IPCs

IPCs

+
IPCs

+
IPCs
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Extended VTE Prophylaxis of Hospitalized COVID-19
Patients
*Low Bleed risk Factors
i.e. IMPROVE Bleed Score < 7
OR
No presence of bronchiectasis/
pulmonary cavitation, DAPT, active cancer,
history of recent bleed (within 3 mos),
active gastroduodenal ulcer

VTE Assessment at
discharge*

IMPROVE VTE ≥ 4 or
Age >60 and/or elev Dd (>2X ULN)

Lovenox 40m SQ QD or
Rivaroxaban 10mg PO QD
For 31 – 39 days postdischarge

Month Day, Year

IMPROVE VTE Score of
2-3

Lovenox 40mg SQ QD or
UFH 5000 SQ BID/TID
During hospitalization
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COVID -19 and Antithrombotic Considerations
• Parenteral Anticoagulants (other considerations)
• Empiric use of IV UFH, treatment-dose LMWH, or systemic tPA outside of a
randomized trial is not recommended
• An international guideline group with Consensus recommendation for
VTE prophylaxis has recommended prophylactic to treatment dose
heparin and extended thromboprophylaxis in some groups (JACC 2020)
• Hep-COVID trial comparing treatment to prophylactic dose heparin at
Northwell to begin
• Consider IV argatroban instead of IV UFH for device, ECMO, HD etc
associated AC issues
• Some experiences favor anti Xa monitoring for UFH vs aPTT-based
• Outpatient DVT Prevention protocol
• Baby ASA 81mg reasonable option, rivaroxaban 10mg for very high risk
groups (age > 75 years, immobility, very elevated D-dimers)
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How Relaxation of Lockdown Might Appear

Now

Food

Sooner*
Retail:
• Stores
• Beaches, pools
• Books, Crafts, outdoor
restaurants.
• Parks, Golf Courses, Tennis.

Later
Entertainment:
• Concerts
• Theaters
• Clubs
• Organized sports

Pharmacies

Athletics:
• Fitness

Gas Stations

Close Contact:
• Hair
• Nail Salons

First Responders

• *With Sooner — Still: Masks and Social
Distancing
13
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• The CDC has long said that fever, cough and shortness of breath are
indications that someone might have the disease caused by the novel
coronavirus. It has now added six more conditions that may come
with the disease: chills, repeated shaking with chills, muscle pain,
headache, sore throat and new loss of taste or smell.

Symptoms of Coronavirus
• Watch for symptoms

• People with COVID-19 have had a wide range of symptoms reported – ranging from mild symptoms to severe illness.
• Symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus. People with these symptoms or combinations of symptoms may
have COVID-19:
• Cough
• Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
• Or at least two of these symptoms:
• Fever
• Chills
• Repeated shaking with chills

• Muscle pain
• Headache
• Sore throat
• New loss of taste or smell
• Children have similar symptoms to adults and generally have mild illness.

Antiviral Drug Remdesivir Shows Promise

The preliminary results showed that patients who received
remdesivir recovered 31% faster — the median time to
recovery was 11 days rather than 15 days. The results also
suggest a slightly lower mortality rate for the group receiving
remdesivir, but until the complete data are analyzed, it's not
certain if that effect is significant.

A Next-Generation Coronavirus Test Raises
Hopes And Concerns
PCR test detects virus' genetic material-> active infection
Antibody test identifies people infected in the past.
Antigen test for proteins that stud the virus's outer surface ->
active infection
There are no authorized coronavirus antigen tests on the
market yet

Why the Coronavirus Is So Confusing
• https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2020/04/pandemicconfusing-uncertainty/610819/?utm_source=pocket-newtab

Coronavirus Has Now Killed More Americans
Than Vietnam War
Federal Social-Distancing Guidelines Set to
Expire

How Long Will a Vaccine Really Take?
Coronavirus Deaths by U.S. State and Country
Over Time: Daily Tracker

MSSNY - Gov. Cuomo Press Conference: What
You Need to Know
• Schools and nonessential businesses will stay closed through May
15th.
• Governor Cuomo issued executive orders 17 and 202.18 requiring all
people in New York to wear masks or face coverings in public,
including when taking public or private transportation or riding in forhire vehicles.
• Governor Cuomo outlined a phased plan to re-open New York starting
with construction and manufacturing, implemented in phases based
on regional analysis and determinations.

Gov. Cuomo Press Conference: What You
Need to Know
• 35 counties without a significant risk of a COVID-19 surge in the near
term have been approved to resume elective outpatient treatments.
• Preliminary Phase II results of Antibody Testing Study show 14.9% of
the population have COVID-19 antibodies. Find more information and
FAQs on antibody testing.
• New York State is expanding diagnostic testing criteria to allow all
FDNY and NYPD officers, first responders, health care workers, transit
workers and essential employees to be tested for COVID-19 even if
they are not symptomatic.

Gov. Cuomo Press Conference: What You
Need to Know
• Preliminary results of the FDNY and NYPD antibody testing survey
show 17.1% of FDNY officers and EMTs have COVID-19 antibodies,
and 10.5% of NYPD officers have COVID-19 antibodies.
• 1,000 transit workers will be tested for antibodies to further
determine the spread of infections among frontline workers.
• New York State is now conducting 30,000 diagnostic tests for COVID19 per day.

Gov. Cuomo Press Conference: What You
Need to Know
• The MTA has been directed to issue a full plan by April 30th, on how it
will clean and disinfect trains in response to reported deteriorations
of conditions in subways.
• New Yorkers without health insurance can apply through NY State of
Health through May 15, 2020; must apply within 60 days of losing
coverage.
• New Yorkers can call the COVID-19 Emotional Support Hotline at 1844-863-9314 for mental health counseling.
• Testing is free for all eligible New Yorkers as ordered by a health care
provider.

Convalescent Plasma
• We are looking for the following patient criteria to treat with
Convalescent Plasma:
• Severe disease on non-rebreathers or high flow O2
• Early in the disease process <14 days from onset of symptoms
• To date, we have treated 8 patients with Convalescent Plasma and
had one death.

